HEALTHY MALES, NON-SMOKERS, 18-45
Volunteers needed for a medical research program utilizing a natural plant extract. Payment is $500.00 upon completion of the program. Please call 734-1300 Ext. 496.

THE TECHNOLOGY

First relational database. First to implement SQL. First portable database software. First database compatible with massively parallel computing. First database to perform 1,000 transactions per second. First cooperative-server database. But Oracle is not just about databases. We're also leaders in advanced networking, CASE, application development, office automation, development tools, multimedia. You can see, we're also about success.

BS/BM CS/EE. You can become a: Software Developer · Technical Analyst · Consultant · Product Manager

On February 22, Oracle will host a valuable INFORMATION SESSION, Room 4-149, 6pm-7pm. Refreshments will be provided. Please join us!

We'll be interviewing on campus February 23-24. E-mail your resume TODAY!